seriously considered ! Do we stop to think that the answer Conscientiously given is the index to our future? No doubt every case has its own circumstances that lead up to the study of dentistry, but still it should possess an over-ruling purpose that controls these. So, thinking upon the possibilities of our profession it might not be amiss to consider and even dwell upon the spirit that characterizes the young men that are becoming dental students. True it is, some may*enter "for money's sake;" but watch the future of such, and though time1 may look kindly upon them even To obtain such our colleges must do the sifting. Let the standard be in the reach of every honest striver, but let only the fit survive. I believe the majority of the colleges are doing this? '? ft was my pleasure to attend the past course of lectures at the University of Maryland. At this school the students of the three departments, (law, medicine and dentistry), formed a very close relationship, especially was this so between those of medicine and dentistry. Being thrown together in and out of the lecture halls each was constantly learning of the other. They learned not only how closely were they related, but also how clearly were the separat-ing lines of the two professions defined, and as these men mingled together how gratifying was it to see the dental men?from strength of mind, force of character and power of application?stand the peers of any of the rest.
I feel that it is this way in the other colleges. And now as a student, one who has yet the requirements to meet but one who feels that the cause is worthy the best efforts of every seeker, I would say to the colleges?keep on in your course, reaching out for the time when our hopes shall be realized and stop not?
Till teeth shall have ceased to decay And man has driven all pain away.
